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New Zealand,

METERS.
50. lYleters to be used except by agreement.
51. Meter to be certified.
52. Inspeotor to certify meters.
53. Company to supply Illeters if required todo so.
54. Meters not to be oonnected or disconnected

without notice.
55•. Oonsumer to keep his meter in proper order.
5.6. Power to the company to let meter.
57. Company to keep meter let for hire in. repair.
58. Differences as to correctness of meters to be

settled by Inspector.
59. Company to pay expenses of providing new

meter where method of oharge a,ltered.
60. Company may place meter to measure supply

or check measurement thereof.

:MAPS.
61. Map of area of supply to be made and de

posited.
NOTICES, ETC.

62. Notices may be printed or written.
63. Service of notices, &c.

REVOCATION OF ACT.
64. Revocation where works not exeouted through

insolvency of oompany.
65. Revocation of Act where undertaking ca.nnot

be oarried on with profit.

ELECTRIC INSPECTORS.
37; Appoin.tmerit of Inspectors.
38. Remnneration of Insp.ectors.
39. Inquiry by Board of Control.

TESTING AND INSPECTION.
40. Testing of mains.
41. Testing of work and supply on consumer's

premises.
42. Oompa'llY to establish testing-stations.
43. Ocmpa.ny to· keep instruments on their pre

mises.
44. Reading of instruments to be ta.ken.
45. Electrio Inspectors may test· company's in.-

struments.
46. Reprosentation of company at testings.
47. Company to give facilities for testing.
48. Report of result of testing.
49. Expenses of Electric Inspector.

PIUCliJ.
33. lIfethods of charging.
84. Maximum prices.
35. Other cha.rges by agreement.
36. Prioe to public la.mps.

ANALYSIS.
81. Supply of energy to public lamps.
82. Penalty for fe.ilure to supply.

Title.
Preamble.

1. Short Title.
2. Interpretation.
8. Oonstitution of Board of Control.
4. Board of Oontrol may appoint Secreta.ry and

make by-la.ws and regula.tions.
5. Prohibition of purchase of undertaking of

other companies.
6. Area. ofsupp1y. . .. .
7. Prohibition of supply beyond area. of supply.

CO:MJ?ULSOll.Y WOllliS.
23. Mains, &0., to be l!j>id down in streets specified

in Second Schedule, and in remainder of
area of supply.

24. As to laying of electrio line under special
~reement.

25. If company fail to lay down mains, &c., Act
may be revoked.

26. Manner in which reqUisition is to be made.
27. Provisions on reqnisition by owners or oocn-

P pi~:J:!l' . -t' b 1 I th't28. rOVlSlon on reqUlsl Ion y oca. au orl 'Y'

SUPPLY.
29. Oompany to furnish sufficient supply of energy

to owners and occupiers within the area. of
supply.

aO.Ma.ximum power.

SECURITY AND ACCOUNTS.
8. Security for exeoution of works.
9. Separate aooounts to be kept of undertaking.

10. Accounts.
11. Audit of company's accounts.

NATURE AND :MODE OF SUPPLY.
12. Systems and mode of supply.

WOllliS.
13. Powers for execution of works.
14. Street-boxes.
15. Prohibition of overhead wh-es, except with

consent.
16. Notice OL works, with plan, to be s;Jrved on

Board of Control and local authority.
17. As to streets not repairable by local authority,

railways and tramways.
18. Local authority, &c., may give notice of desire

to break up streets, &c., on behalf of com
pany.

19. As to alteration of pipes, wires, &c., under
streets, &0.

20. Laying of eleotrio lines, &0., near gas or water
pipes, or other electric lines.

21. For protectionof railwayand oanal oompanies.
22. For proteotion of telegraph and telephone

wires.
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66. Revoeation of Aot with consent.
67. Provisions where order revoked.

GmiElUL.
68.0ompensll.tion for da.mll.ge.
69. Oompany not to prescribespecial form of la.mp

or burner.
70. Recovery of charges, &0.
'11; Power to enter lands orpremises for asoerta.in

ing quantities of electricityconsumed, or to
remove fittings, &c.

72. Electrio lines, &c., not to be suhjeot to distress
in certa.in cases.

78. Stea.ling eleotricity.
74. Injnringworkswithintent to out offsnpply of

electricity.
75. Provision for proteotion of telegra.phic lines.
76. Arbitration.
77. Act to be asubmission to arbitration.
78. Remedying of system and works.
79. Publioation of regula.tions.
80. Nature and a.mount of security.
81. Oosts of a.pplica.tion for approval or consent of

Board of Oontrol.
82. Notice of extension of time or revoca.tion by

Board of Oontrol, &c., to be given by
advertisement.

8S. Notice of applica.tion for extension of time,
&0., to be given to looal a.uthorities.

84. Recovery and applioation of penalties.
85. Oompany to be responsible for all da.mage.
86. Saving olause for Eleotric Telegraph Oommis

sioner.
87. Oompany not exempted from proceedings for

nuisance.
88. Provision as to general Aots.

PUllCl1ASE BY WELLINGTON CITY COBPORA!.fION.

89. Oouncil may purchase after twenty-one yell&S,
pa.ying for goodwill and value of plant.

00. Oounoil may purchaseafter forty-two years or
any subsequent ten yea.rs, pa.ying for plant
only. Plant to be vMued as a going con·
cern.

91. Oorporation may purchase after ten, fourteen,
or any subsequent seven years, paying for
plant and making profits up to £10 per
oentum. Proviso.

92. Board of Oontrol may determine questions.
98. Upon purchase plant and powers to vest in

Corporation.
94. Mode of arbitration in connection with pur

chase by Oorporation.
95. Oorporation ma.y ra.ise special loan for effect

in~ purchase.
96. Apphoation ofmoneys received hyOorporation

for supply of electricity.
Schedules.

Title.

Preamble.

Short.Title.

Interpretation.

1891, No. 4.-Private.
AN AOT to authorise the New Zealand Electrical Syndicate

(Limited) to break· up or cross over Streets, Roads, Rivers, and
:Bridges, and to place Mains, Service-lines, and Distributing-mains
either above or below Ground, and to Jay down and place Pipes,
Conduits, and Service-pipes, and to erect Pillars, Arches, a.nd
Poles, and to make, construct, and do other Works and Things
for supplying the City of Wellington with Electrical Energy•

... ... {8th September; 189L
WHEREAS a company with limited liability has been incorporated
under the provisions of the Companies Acts, 1862 to 1890, of the
Imperial Parliament, by the name of the New Zealand Electl'ical
Syndicate (Limited), having for its objects the production of eleotricity
and electrical energy, and supplying the same for lighting purposes
and as a motive power: And whereas it is expedient that power should
be given to enable the said company to carry out the objects for which
it has been so established in and over the area of supply described
in clause six of this Act, and specified in the First Schedule hereto:

BE IT THEREFORE ENACTED by the General Assembly of New Zea
land in Parliament assembled, and by the authority of the same, as
follows:-

1. The Short Title of this Act is " The Wellington Electric
Lighting Act, 1891." r .

2. In this Act, if not inconsistent with the context hereof, and
unless there are words to exclude or restrict such meaning, the words
and expressions following shall severally have the meanings hereinafter
assigned to them, that is to say,-

The expression" electricity" means electricity, electric current,
or any like agency :

The expression" electric line" means a wire or wires, con
ductor, or other means used for conveying, transmitting, or
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distributing electricity, together with any casing, coating,
covering, tube, pipe, or insulator, enclosing, surrounding,
or supporting the same, or any part thereof, or any
apparatus connected therewith for the purpose of convey..
ing, transmitting, or distributing electricity :

The expression " general supply" means the general supply of
electricity to ordinary consumers, and (unless otherwise
specially agreed with the local authority) to the public
lamps, but shall not include the supply of electricity to any
one or mo~e particular consumers under special agreement:

The expression " public purpose" refers to the supply of
electricity to or in any street as defined by this Act, or any
place belonging to or subject to the control of a local
authority, or any hall, public theatre, or building belonging
to, or subject to the control of, any public authority, but
shall not include any other purpose to which electricity
may be applied:

The expression" private pnrpose " refers to any purpose what
ever to whioh electricity may for the time being be
applicable, not being public purposes, hut shall not include
the transmission of any telegram :

The expression "telegram" .. means any despatch, message, or
other communication, conveyed or transmitted or presented
at a telegraph office for transmission by a "telegraphio
line" as defined by tbis Act:

The expression ~'telegraphic line H has the same meaning
and definition as is . en to the expression "eleotric line"
or "line" by "T ectric Lines Act, 1884," save that
the words "or for any other pnrpose authorised under this
Act" shall be omitted from such definition, and any such
telegraphic line shall be deemed to be injuriously.affected
when telegraphic communication by means of such line is,
whether through induction or otherwise, in any manner
affected:

The expression "works" meanS and includes electric lines, also
any buildings, ma.chinery, engines, works, matters, or things
of whatever description required to generate or supply
electricity, and to carry into effect the objects of the com
pany under this Act:

The expression "local authority" means (in addition to the
meaning given by "The Interpretations Act, 1888") the
Wellington Harbour Board, in every case in which the
property of the said Board, or the powers and privileges
granted to it by statute, are or may be in any way affected
by any of the powers granted by this Act:

The expression "the company" means the New Zealand
Electrical Syndicate (Limited) :

The expression "undertaking" means the powers and authori
ties granted by this Act to the company (subject to the
duties and obligations hereby imposed), together with all
lands, buildings., works, materials, and plant of the company
used for the purposes of this Act;
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Oonstitution of
Board of Control.

Board of Control
may appoint
Secretary and make
by-laws and
regulations.

Prohibition of
purohase of under.
taking of other
companies.

The expression" street" includes any square, court, alley, high
way, lane, road, thoroughfare, public bridge, passage, or
place within the area of supply as herein defined:

The expression "energy" means electrical energy, and for the
purposes of this Act electrical energy shall be deemed to
be an agency within the meaning of electricity as defined
by this Act:

The expression "power" means electrical power, or the rate
per unit of time at which energy is supplied:

The expression " main" means any electrical line which may
be laid on or over any street or public or private place,
and through which energy may be supplied, or be intended
to be supplied, by the company for the purposes of general
supply:

The expression" service line" means any electric line through
which energy may be supplied, or is intended to be
supplied, by the company to a consumer either from any
main or directly from the premises of the company:

The expression "distributing main" means the portion of any
main which is used for the purpose of giving origin to
service lines for the purpose of general supply:

The expression" area of supply" means the area within which
the company are for the time being authorised to supply
energy·underthe provisions of this Act:

The expression "consumer" means anybody or person sup
plied, or entitled to be supplied, with energy by the
company:

The expression "consumer's terminals" means the ends of
the electric lines situate upon any consumer's premises, and
belonging to him, at which the supply of energy is delivered
from the service lines:

The expression" railway" includes any tramroad; that is to say,
any tramway other than a tramway as hereinafterdefined:

The expression" tramway" means any tramway laid along any
street:

The expression " daily penalty" means a penalty for each day
on which an offence is continued after conviction thereof.

3. There shall be aBoard of Control for the purposes of this Act,
which shall consist of the Governor in Council.

4. The :Board of Control may appoint such officers and make
such by-laws for their own guidance as they shall think proper.
They may also make such rules and regulations for the control
of the company in the interests of the public safety as is here
inafter provided. The Board of Control may from time to time
delegate all or any of the powers vested in the Board by this Act to the
Electric Telegraph Commissioner.

5. The company shall not purchase or acquire the undertaking
of or associate themselves with any other company or person supplying
electrical energy or any artificial light under any special Act without
the approval of the :Board of Control. If in contravention of this
section the company shall purchase or acquire any such under
taking, or associate themselves with such other company or person,
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the J30ard of Oontrol may, if they think fit, revoke this Act upon
such terms as they may think just : Provided always that, notwith
standing anything herein contained, the company may, for the purpose
of supplying electricity undei' and in accordance with this Act, con
struct such works, and acquire such licenses, or agree for the use
of any patented or protected processes, inventions, machinery, ap
paratus, methods, materials, or other things, enter into such contracts,
and generally do all such acts and things as may be necessary and
incidental to such supply; but the company shall not by any
contract or assignment transfer to any other company or person any
legal power given to them, or divest themselves of any obligations or
legal liabilities imposed upon them by this Act without the consent of
the J30ard of Oontrol.

71

AREA. OF SUPPLY.
6. Subject to the provisions of this Act, the· area of supply shall Area, of supply

be the whole of the area included in the First Schedule.
7. The company shall not at any time after the commencement .Prohibildonof

of this Act supply energy, or (except for the purposes of this Act) ~~~~~pf;'Yond aa:ea.
erect or lay down any electric lines or works beyond the area of supply
otherwise than with the consent of the J30ard of Oontrol, confirmed
by the authority of a special Act.

If the company supply energy, or erect or lay down electric lines
Of works in contravention of this section, the J30ard of Control Iru;ty
revoke this Act, as hereinafter mentioned, on such terms as they think
just.

SECUEJTY A.ND ACCOUNTS.
8. The company, within a period of six months after the com- Se<Ju:ri~y for k

t f th' A t db fi • • b thi A t exeeutionofwor s.mencemen 0 IS c, an e ore exerCIsmg any powers y .sc
conferred on them in relation to the execution of works, shall show to
the satisfaction of the J30ard of Control that they are in a position fully
and efficiently to discharge the duties and obligations imposed upon
them by this Act throughout the area of supply.

'fhe company shall also within six months after the commence
ment of this Act, or such extended period as may be approved by the
Board of Oontrol, and before exercising any of the powers conferred
on them in relation to the execution of works, deposit or secure to tbe
satisfaction of the J30ard of Control a sum of one thousand pounds.

If within any such period as aforesaid the company shall fail to
show to the satisfaction of the J30ard of Oontrol that they are in· such
a position as above mentioned, or fail to deposit or secure such sum as
aforesaid, the J30ard of Oontrol may, after considering any representa
tions which the local authority may make, revoke thi~ Act as to the
whole, or, with the consent of the company, any part of the area of
supply upon such terms as they may think just.

The sum deposited or secured by the company under the provi
sions of this section. shall be repaid or released to them from time to
time in equal moieties when and as soon as it may be certified by an
Inspector to be appointed by the J30ard of Oontrol that amounts equal
to the sums so to be repaid or released have been expended by the
company upon work executed for the purposes of the undertaking, or
that distributing mains have been duly laid down in accordance with
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Separate accounts
to be kept of
undertaking.

Accounts.

Audit of company's
accounts.

Systems and mode
of supply.

the provisions of this Act in every street or part of a street specified
in that behalf in the Second Schedule hereto, or at such earlier dates
and by such instalments as may from time to time be approved of
by the Board of Control.

9. The company shall, except with the special approval of the
Board of Oontrol to be previously given (after consideration of any
representation which the local authority may make), at all times keep
accounts of the capital employed for the purposes of the undertaking
distinct from the accounts kept by them in respect of any other
undertaking or business.

10. The company shall, on or before the twenty-fifth day of March
in every year, fill up an annual statement of accounts of the undertaking
made up to the thirty-first day of December then next preceding, and
such statement shall be in such form, and shall contain such particu
lars, and shall be published in such manner as may from time to time
be prescribed in that behalf by the Board of Control.

The company shall keep copies of such annual statement at their
office, and sell the same to any applicant at a price not exceeding one
shilling per copy. In case the company make default in complying
with the provisions of this section they. shall be liable to a penalty not
exceeding twenty shillings for each day during which such default
continues.

11. The annual statement of accounts of the undertaking before
being published shall be examined and audited by such competent and
impartial person as the Board of Control shall from time to time
appoint, and the rem.uneration of the Auditor shall be such as the Board
of Control shall direct, and the same and all expenses incurred by him
in or about the execution of his duties (to such an amount as the
Board of .Control··shallapprove)~shall~bepaidby the company on
demand, and shall be recoverable as a civil debt.

The company shall give to the Auditor, his clerks and assistants,
access to such of the books and documents relatingto the undertaking
as shall be necessary for the purposes of the audit, and shall, when
required, furnish to him and them all vouchers and information
requisite for such purpose, and shall afford to him and them all facili
ties for the proper execution of his and their duty.

The Board of Control may from to time make arid vary regula
tions prescribing the times at, and the mode in which, such audit shall
be made or conducted for the purpose of giving effect to the provisions
of this section.

NATU.R.E AND :MODE OF SUPPLY.

12. Subject to the provisions of this Act the company may
supply energy within the area of supply for all public and private
purposes as defined by this Act, provided as follows :-

(1.) Such energy shall be supplied only by means of some system
which sball be approved in writing by the Board of Oon
trol, and subject to such regulations and conditions for
securing the safety of the public, and for insuring a proper
and sufficient supply of energy as the Board may from
time to time impose; and
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(2.) The company shall not permit any part of any circuit to be
connected with earth except so far as may be necessary for.
carrying out the provisions of any such regulations or
conditions as aforesaid, unless such connection is for the
time being approved of by the Board of Control, and is
made in accordance with the CQnditions, if any, of such
approval; and

(3.) The company shall construct their mains and other works
of all descriptions, and shall work their undertaking in all
respects so as not injuriously to affect the working of any
telegraphic lines, and shall use every reasonable means in
the construction of their mains and other works of all
descriptions, and the working of their undertaking to pre
vent any such injurious affection, whether by induction or
otherwise. If any question arises as to whether the com
pany have constructed their mains or other works, .or
worked their undertaking in contrav('ntion of this sub
section, such question shall be determined by arbitration,
and the company shall he bound to make any alterations
in or additions to their system which may be directed by
the arbitrator:

ProVided that noth:i.iigm thissuosection contained shall be held to
relieve the company from liability to be proceeded against by indict
ment, action, or otherwise, in relation to any of the matters aforesaid:

Provided also that the Board of Oontrol may from time to time
make such regulations as they may think expedient for securing the
safety of the public.from personal· injury or from fire or otherwise, and
may from time to time amend or repeal any such regulations, and
any such regulations so made or amended by the Board of Oontrol
shall, from the date and issue thereof, have the same effect in every
respect as though they had been originally inserted in this Act,
and every regulation so repealed shall from and after the date thereof
be repealed accordingly; but such repeal shall not affect any liability
or penalty incurred in respect thereof prior to the date of such repeal,
or any proceeding or remedy which might have been had in relation
thereto.

(4.) Any local authority within any part of whose district
electricity is authorised to be .supplied under this Act
may, in addition to any regulations which may be made
under the preceding provisions of this section for secur
ing the safety of the public, from time to time make,
rescind, alter, or repeal by-laws for further securing such
safety; and there may be annexed to any breach of such
by-laws such penalties as they may think necessary. Any
such by-law as aforesaid may be made, rescinded, altered,
repealed, and evidenced in the same manner as in the case
of by-laws made by the Council under the provisions of
"The Municipal Oorporations Act, 1886:" Provided
that no such by-laws shall have any force or effect unless
and until they have been approved of by the Board of
Control and published in such manner as the Board of
Control may direct.
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Street-boxes.

WORKS.
Powers for execution 13. Subject to the provisions of this Act, the company may from
of works. time to time exercise all or any of the powers conferred on them by

this Act, and may break up such streets, railways and tramways not
repairable by the local authority, and such railways and tramways (if
any) as arespecmed in the Third Schedule, so far as such streets, rail~

ways, and tramways may for the time being be included in the area of
supply, and be or be upon land dedicated to public use; and. all such
streets so broken up shall be reinstated by the company to the satis
faction of the local authority: Provided, however, as respects any such
railway that the powers hereby granted shall extend only to such parts
thereof as pass across or along any highway on the level.

Except as aforesaid, nothing in this Act shall authorise or em
power the company to break up or interfere with any street, railway,
or tramway not repairable by the local authority·without the consent
of the authority, company, or person by whom such street, railway, or
tramway is repairable, or of the Board of Oontrol; and, where the
Board of Oontrol gives such consent, the provisions of this Act shall
apply to the street, railway, or tramway to which the consent relates,
as nit had been specified in the said Third Schedule.

14. Subject to the provisions of this Act and any regulations
made by the Boal'd of Oontrol under the provisions of this Act, the
company may also from time to tilne construct in any street such
boxes as may be necessary for purposes in connection with the supply
of energy, including apparatus for the proper ventilation of such
boxes: Provided that no such box shall be placed above ground except
with the consent ofthe local authority, body, or person by whom such
street is repairable.

.Every such box.shall be. for the exclusive .use of .the company
and under their sole control, except so far as the Board of Oontrol may
otherwise order, and shall be used by the company only for the
purpose of leading off service lines and other distributing conductors,
or for examining, testingt regulating, measuringt directing, or controlling
the supply of energy, or for examining or testing the condition of the
mains or other portions of the works, or for other like purposes con
nected with the undertaking, and the company may place therein
meters, switches, and any other suitable and propel' apparatus for any
of the above purposes.

Every such box, inoluding the upper surface or covering thereof,
shall be made of such materials, and shall be constructed and main
tained by the company in such manner as not to be a source of danger,
whether by reason of inequality of surface or otherwise.

The local authority may, with the approval of the Board of
Control, prescribe the hours during which the company are to have
access to such boxes; and if the company during any hours not so
prescribed remove or displace, or keep removed or displaced, the upper
surface or covering ofany box without the consent of the local authority,
they shall be liable to a penalty not exceeding two pounds for every
such offence, and to a daily penalty of twenty shillings: Provided
that the company shall not be subjeot to any such penalties as afore
said if the Resident Magistrate shall be of opinion that the case
was one of emergency, and that the company complied with the
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requirements of this section so far as was reasonable under the
circumstances.

15. The company shall not, without the express consent of thePl'Ohibition;of
l?cal authority where the street is repairable by them, place any electric :~=~a:i::~ent.
hne above ground, along, over, or across any street or public place, or
supply energy by means of any electric line so placed.

If the company place or fail to remove any electric lines in
contravention of this section they shall be liable to a penalty not
exceeding ten pounds for every such offence, and to a daily penalty
not exceeding five pounds, and the Resident Magistrate, on com
plaint made, may make an order authorising the removal of any
such electric line by such person and on such terms as he may
think fit.

Where any electric line has been placed above ground by the
company in any position the Resident Magistrate, upon complaint
being made, if he is of opinion that such electric line is or is likely to
become dangerous to public safety, may, notwithstanding any such
consent as aforesaid, make an order directing and authorising the
removal of such electric line upon such terms and conditions as he
may think fit.

16. Where tIle e:x:er~ise of l),IlY of the powers of the company in N?tioe of works.
relation to the execution of any works (including the construction of ::;:eKl~:,~~ ~~al'd
boxes) will involve the placing of any works in, -under, along, or of Oon~rol a.nd local
across any street or public bridge, the following provisions shall have authonty.

effect:- -
(a.) One month before commencing the execution of such works

(not being the repairs, renewals, or amendments of existing
works, of which the character and position are not altered)
the company shall serve a notice upon the Board of Control
and the local authority describing the proposed works,
together with a plan of the works, showing the mode and
position in which such works al'e intended to be executed,
and the manner in which it is intended that such street or
bridge, or any sewer, drain, or tunnel therein or there
under is to be interfered with, and shall, upon being
required to do so by the Board of Control or the local autho
rity, give them from time to time any such further in
formation in relation thereto as they or either of them may
desire.

(b.) The Board of Control or the local authority may in their or
either of their discretions approve of any such works or
plan, subject to such amendments or conditions as may
seem fit, or may disapprove the same, and may give notice
of such approval or disapproval to the company.

(c.) Where the local authority approv~s any such works or plan,
subject to any amendments or conditions with which the
company are dissatisfied, or disapproves of any such works
or plan, the company may appeal to the Board of Control,
and the :Board of Control may inquire into the matter and
allow or disallow such appeal, and approve any such works
or plan, subject to such amendments or conditions as may
seem fit, or may disapprove the same.
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(d.) If the Board of Control or the local authority fail to give
any notice of approval or disapproval to the company
within one month after the service of the notice upon
them the Board or authority so failing shall be deemed to
have approved such works and plan.

(e.) Notwithstanding anything in this Act the company shall not
be entitled to execute any such works as abovespecined,
except so far as the same may be of a description and in
accordance with a plan which has been approved, or is to
be deemed to have been approved, by the Board of Control
and the local authority, or by the Board of Control as
above mentioned; but where any such works, description
and plan are so approved, or to be deemed to be approved,
the company may cause such works to be executed in
accordance with such description and plan, subject in all
respects to the provisions of this Act.

(f.) All works to be executed by the company under this section
shall be carried out to the reasonable satisfaction of the
local authority, who shall have the right to be present by
its officer during the execution of such works.

(g.) If the company make default in complying with any of the
requirements or restrictions of this section, they shall (in
addition to any other compensation which they may be
liable to make under the provisions of this Act) make full
compensation to the parties affected thereby for any loss
or damage which they may incur by reason thereof, and in
addition thereto they shall be liable to a penalty not
exceeding :five pounds for every such default, and to a
daily .penalty note:x:~e~dil1g Jorty . shillings: .... J:>rovided
that the company shall not be subject to any such
penalties as aforesaid if the Resident Magistrate shall be
of opinion that the case was one of emergency, and that
the company complied with the requirements of this
section so far as was reasonable under the circumstances.

Nothing in this section shall exempt the company from any
penalty or obligation to which they may be liable under this Act or
otherwise by law, in the event of any telegraphic line being at any
time injuriously affected by the company's works or their supply of
energy.

17. Where the exercise of the powers of the company in relation
to the execution of any works will involve the placing of any works
in, under, along, or across any street, Qr part of a street not repairable
by the local authority, or over or under any railway, tramway, or canal,
not owned by or under the control of the local authority, the following
provisions shall have effect, unless otherwise agreed between tne
parties interested:-

(a.) One month before commencing the execution of any such
works (not being the repairs, renewals, or amendments of
cxistingworks, ofwhich the character and position are not
altered) the company shall, in addition to any other notices
which they may be required to give under this Act, serve
a notice upon the body or person liable to repair such
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street or part of a street, or the body or person for the
time being entitled to work such railway or tramway, or
the owners of such canal, as the case may be (in this·
section referred to as "the owners"), describing the pro
posed works, together with a plan of the works, showing
the mode and position in which such works are intended
to be executed and placed, and shall, upon being required
to do so by any such owners, from time to time give them
any such further information in relation thereto as they
may desire.

(b.) Every such notice shall contain a reference to this seotion and
direct the attention of the ownE'rs to whom it is given to
the provisions thereof.

(c.) Within three weeks after the service of any such notice and
plan upon any owners, such owners may, if they thiuk fit,
serve a requisition upon the company, requiring that any
question in relation to such works, or to compensation in
respect thereof, and any other question arising upon such
notice or plan as aforesaid, shall be·settled by arbitration,
and thereupon such question, unless settled by agreement,
shall be settled by arbitration accordingly.

(d.) In settling any question underthis section, an arbitrator shall
have regard to any duties or obligations which the owners
may be u~der in respect of such street, railway, tramway,
or canal; and may, if he thinks fit, require the company to
execute any temporary or other works so as to avoid any
,interference with any· traffic so far as may be possible.

(e.) Where no such requisition as in this section mentioned is
served upon the company, or where, after any such requisi
tion has been served upon them, any question required to
be settled by arbitration has been so settled, the company
may, upon paying or securing any compensation which
they may be requiJ.·ed to payor secure, cause to be
executed the works specified in such notice and plan as
aforesaid, and may from time to time repair, renew, and
amend the same (providing that their character and
position are not altered), but subject in all respects to the
provisions of this Act, and only in accordance with the
notice and plan so served by them as aforesaid, or such
modifications thereof respectively as may have been settled
by arbitration as hereinbefore mentioned or agreed upon
between the parties.

(/.) All works to be executed by the company under this section
shall be carried out to the reasonable satisfaction of the
owners, who shall have the right to be present during the
execution of such works.

(g.) Where the repair, renewal, or amendment of any e.x.isting
works, of which the character or position are not altered,
will involve any interference with any railway, level cross
ing, or with any tramway over or under which such works
have been placed, the company shall, except in cases 01'
emergency, or unless otherwise agreed between the parties,

77
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give to the owners not less than twenty-four hours' notice
before commencing to effect such repair, renewal, or amend
ment, and the owners shall be entitled by their officer to
superintend the work, and the company shall conform to
such reasonable requirements as may fl'om time to time be
made by the owners or such officer. The said notice shall
be in addition to any other notices which the company may
be required to give under this Act.

(It.) If the company make default in complying with any of the
requirements or restrictions of this section, they shall, in
addition to any other compensation which they may be
liable to make under the provisions of this Act, make full
compensation to the owners affected thereby for any loss
or damage which they may incur by reason thereof, the
amount of such compensation, in case of the parties not
agreeing, to be ascertained by arbitration; and in addition
thereto they shall be liable to a penalty not exceeding five
pounds for every such default, and to a daily penalty not
exceeding forty shillings: Provided that the company
shall not be subject to any such penalties as aforesaid if the
Resident Magistrate shall be of opinion that the case was
one of emergency, and that the company complied with the
requirements of this section so far as was reasonable under
the circumstances.

LOCJll,l auth.ority, . 18. The local authority, and any body or person for the time
~ode~ir~t~b~::~; being liable to repair any street or part of a street, or entitled to work
sbreets, &0., on any railway or tramway which the company may be empowered to
behalf of oompany. break up for the purposes of this Act, may, if they think fit, from time

to time serve a notice upon tlle_(}QIl1}>itIly,sta,ting that they (Lesire to
exercise or discharge all or any part of any of the powers or duties of
the company as herein specified in relation to the breaking-up, ftlling
in, reinstating, or making good any streets, bridges, sewers, drains,
tunnels, or other works vested in or under the control or management
of the local authority, or other body or person as the case may be, and
may from time to time amend or revoke any such notice by another
notice similarly served. Where the local authority, or any such body
or person as aforesaid (in this section l'eferred to as "the givers of the
notice "), have given notice that they desire to exercise or discharge any
such specified powers and duties of the company, then so long as such
notice remains in force. the following provisions shall have effect,
unless otherwise agreed between the parties interested :-

(a.) The company shall not be entitled to proceed themselves to
exercise or discharge any such specified powers or duties
as aforesaid, except in cases of emergency, or where they
have required the givers of the notice to exercise or dis
charge such powers or duties, and the givers of the notice
have refused or neglected to comply with such requisition
as hereinafter provided.

(0.) In addition to any other notices which they may be required
to give under the provisions of this Act, the company shall,
not more than four days and not less than two days before
the exercise or discharge of any such powers or duties so
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specified as aforesaid is required to be commenced, serve
a requisition upon the givers of the notice, stating the time
when such exercise or discharge is required to be com
menced, and the manner in which any such powers or
duties'are required to be exercised or discharged.

(c.) Upon receipt of any such requisition as last aforesaid, the
givers of the notice may proceed to exercise or discharge
any such powers or duties as required by the company,
subject to the like restrictions and conditions as the com
pany would themselves be subject to in such exercise or
discharge so far as the same may be applicable.

(d.) If the givers of the notice decline, or for twenty-four hours
after the time when any such exercise or discharge of any
powers or duties is by any requisition required to be com
menced, neglect to comply with such requisition, the
company may themselves proceed to exercise or discharge
the powers or duties therein specified in like manner as
they might have done if such notice as aforesaid had not
been given to them by the givers of the notice.

(e,) In any case of emergency the company may themselves pro
ceed to at once exercise or discharge so much of any such
speeifiedpowers or duties as aforesaid as· may be necessary
for the actual remedying of any defect from which the
emergency arises, without serving any requisition on the
givers of the notice, but in such case the company shall,
within twelve hours after they begin to exeroise or disoharge
such powers or duties as aforesaid, give information thereof
in writing to the givers of the notice.

(/.) If the company exercise or discharge any such specified
powers or duties as aforesaid otherwise than in accordance
with the provisions of this section, they shall be liable to a
penalty not exceeding five pounds for every such offence,
and to a daily penalty not exceeding forty shillings: Pro
vided that the company shall not be subject to any suoh
penalties as aforesaid if the Resident Magistrate shall be
of opinion that the case was one of emergency, and that the
company complied with the requirements of this section
so far as was reasonable under the circumstances.

(g.) All expenses properly incurl'ed by the givers of the notice in
complying with any requisition of the company under this
seotion shall be repaid to them by the company, and may
be recovered summarily befol'e the Resident Magistrate.

(k.) The givers of the notice may from time to time, if they think
fit, require the company to give them suoh security for the
repayment to them of any expenses incurred or to be
incurred by them under this section as may be determined
in manner provided by this Act. If the company fail to
give any suoh security within seven .days after being re
quired to do so, or, in case of difference, after such differ
ence has been determined by the Resident ::Magistrate,
they shall not be entitled to serve any further requisition
upon such givers of the notice requiring them to exercise
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or discharge any powers or duties under this section until
such security has been duly given:

Provided that nothing in this section shall in any way affect the
right of the company to exercise or discharge any powers or duties
conferred or imposed upon them by this A.ct in relation to the exe
cution of any works beyond the actual breaking-up, filling-in, rein.
stating, or making good any such street, or part of a street, or any such
bridges, sewers, drains, tunnels, or other works, or railway or tramway
as in this section mentioned.

19. The oompany may from time to time alter the position of
any pipes (not forming part of any sewer of the looal authority), or
any wires or electric lines being under or over any street or place
authorised to be broken up by them which may interfere with the
exercise of their powers under this Act; and any body or person may
in like manner alter the position of any electdc lines or works of the
company being over or under any such street or place as aforesaid
which may interfere with the lawfnl exercise of any powers vested in
such body or person in relation to such street or place, subject to the
following provisions unless otherwise agreed between the parties
interested :-

(a.) One month before commencing any such alteration the com
pany or such body or person (as the case may be) in this
section referred to as "the operators," shall serve a notice
upon the body or person for the time being entitled to such
pipes, wires, electric lines, or works (as the case may be) in
this section referred to as "the owners," describing the
proposed alteration, together with a plan showing the
manner in which it is intended that such alteration shall
be made, and shall,tl.'p()Ilb~il:lgl'equired to do. so by any
such owners, from time to time give them any such furliher
information in relation thereto as they may desire.

(b.) Within three weeks after the service of any such notice and
plan upon any owners, such owners may, if they think fit,
serve a requisition upon the operators requiring that any
question in relation to such works, or to compensation in
respect thereof, or any other question arising upon such
notice or plan as aforesaid,shaU be settled by arbitration;
and thereupon snch question, unless settled by agreement,
shall be settled by arbitration accordingly.

(c.) In settling any question under this section an arbitrator shall
have regard to any duties or obligations which the owners
may be under in respect of such pipes, wires, electric lines,
or works; and may, if he thinks fit, require the operators to
execute any temporary or other works so as to avoid inter
ference with any purpose for which such pipes, wires,
electric lines, or works are used so far as may be possible.

(d.) Where no such requisition as in this section mentioned is
served upon the operators, the owners shall be held to have
agreed to the notice or plan served on them as aforesaid,
and in such case, or where after any such requisition has
been served upon them any question required to be settled
by arbitration has been so settled, the operators, upon
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paying or securing any compenstttion which they may be
required to payor secure, may cause the alterations speci
fied in such notice and plan as aforesaid to be made out,·
subject in all respects to the provisions of this Act, and
only in accordance with the notice and plan so served by
them as aforesaid, or such modifications thereof respec
tively as may have been settled by arbitration as herein
before mentioned, or as may be agreed upon between the
parties.

(e.) At any time before any operators are entitled to commence
any such alterations as aforesaid, the owners may serve a
statement upon the operators stating that they desire to
execute such alterations themselves, and where any such
notice has been served upon the operators they shall not be
entitled to proceed themselves to execute such alterations
except where they have notified to such owners that they
require them to execute such alterations, and such owners
have refused or neglected to comply with such notification
as hereinafter provided.

(f.) Where any such statement as last aforesaid has been served
upon the operators they shall not, more than forty-eight
hours and ····notlessthantwenty-four hours before . the
execution of such alterations is required to be commenced,
serve a notification upon the owners stating the time when
such alterations are required to be commenced, and the
manner in which such alterations are required to be made.

(g.) Upon receipt of any such notification as last aforesaid, the
owners may proceed to execute such alterations as required
by the operators, subject to the like restrictions and
conditions as the operators would themselves be subject to
in executing such alterations so far as the same may be
applicable.

(h.) If the owners decline, or, for twenty-iour hours after the time
when any such alterations are required. to be commenced,
neglect to comply with such notification, the operators may
themselves proceed to execute such alterations in like
manner as they might have done if no such statement as
aforesaid had been served upon them.

(i.) All expenses properly incurred by any owners in complying
with any notification oi any operators under this section
shall be repaid to them by such operators, and may be
recovered summarily before the Resident Magistrate.

(:j.) Any owners may, if they think fit by any statement served by
them under this section upon the operators, require the
operators to give them such security for the repayment to
them of any expenses to be incurred by them in executing
any alterations as above mentioned, as may be determined
in manner provided by this Act, and where the operators
have been so l'equired to give security they shall not be
entitled to serve a notification upon the owners requiring
them to execute such alterations until such security has
been duly given.
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(le.) If the operators make default in complying with any of the
requirements or restrictions of this section, they shall (in
addition to any other compensation which they may be
liable to make under the provisions of this Act) make full
compensation to the owners affected thereby for any loss,
damage, or penalty which they may incur by reason thereof,
and in addition thereto they shall be liable to a penalty
not exceeding Rve pounds for e,very such default, and to a
daily penalty not exceeding forty shillings: Provided that
the operators shall not be subject to any such additional
penalties as aforesaid if the Resident Magistrate shall
be of opinion that the case was one of emergency and
that the operators complied with the requirements of this
section so far as was reasonable under the circumstances.

20. 'V\'here the company require to dig or sink any trench, or
do any other work for laying down or constructing any new electric
lines (other than service-lines), or other works, near to which any
sewer, drain, watercourse, defence pipe, or work under the jurisdiction
or control of the local. authority,orany main pipe, siphon, electric line,
or other work belonging to any gas-, water-, or electric-supply company
has been lawfully placed, or where any gas or water company require
to dig or sink any trench, or to do any other work for laying down or
constructing any new mains or pipes (other than service pipes), or other
works near to which any lines or works of the company have been
lawfully placed, the company, or such gas or water company (as
the case may be) in this section referred to as "the operators," shall,
unless in case of sudden em.ergency or unless it be otherwise agreed
between the parties interested, give to the local authority or to such
gas-, water-, or electric-supply QQID.pany, QI.'_tothe company(as the case
may be) in this section referred to as" the owners," notless than three
days' notice before commencing to dig or sink such trench, or to do
such work as aforesaid; and such owners shallbe entitled by their officer
to superintend the work, •and the operators shall conform with such
reasonable requirements as may from time to time be made by the
owners or such officer for protecting from injury every such sewer,
drain, watercourse, defence-pipe, siphon, electric line or work, and for
securing access thereto, and they shall also, if required to do so by the
owners thereof, repair any damage that may be done thereto.

Where the operators find it necessary to undermine, but not alter
the position of any pipe, electric line, or work, they shall temporarily
support the same in position during the execution of their works, and
before completion provide a suitable and proper foundation for the
same where so undermined.

Where the operators (being the company) lay any electric line,
crossing, or liable to touch any mains, pipes, lines, or services belonging
to any gas-, water-, or electric-supply company, the conducting
portion of such electric line shall be effectually insulated in a manner
approved by the Board of Control, and the company shall not,
except with the consent of the gas-, water-, or electric-supply company,
as the case may be,and of the Board of Control" lay their electric lines
so as to come into contact with any such mains, pipes, lines, or
services, Of, except with the like consent, employ any such mains,
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pipes, lines, or services as conductors for the purposes of their supply
ofenergy.

.AiJ.y question ordifference which may arise under this section shall
be determined by arbitration.

If the operators make default in complying with any of the re
qUirements or restrictions of this section they shall make full compen
sation to all owners aft'ectedthereby for any loss, damage, penalty, or
costs which they may incur by reason thereof, and in addition thereto
they shall be liable to a penalty not exceeding five pounds for every
such default, and to a daily penalty not exceeding forty shillings: Pro
vided that the operators shall not be subject to any such penalty if the
Resident Magistrate shall be of opinion that the. case was one of
emergency, and that the operators complied with the requirements and
restrictions of this section so far as was reasonable under the circum
stances, or that the default in question was due to the fact that the
operators were ignorant of the position of the sewer, drain, water
course, defence-pipe, electric line or work affected thereby, and that
such ignorance was not owing to any negligence on the part of the
operators.

For the purposes of this section the expression <~ gas company"
shall moon any body or person lawfully supplying gas; the express~on
" water company" shall mean anybody or person lawfullysupplymg
water or water power; and the expression ~~ electric-supply company"
shall mean any body or person supplying energy under any Act but not
under this Act.

21. In the exercise of any of the powers of this Act relating to the F~r protection of
execution of works the company shall.not in any w~y injure th~ rail- :~';~= oonal
ways, tunnels, arches, works, or convenIences belongmg toany·ral1way
Ol canal company, nor obstruct or interfere with the working of the
traffic passing along any railway or canal.

22. Seven days before commencing to lay down any electric line For protection of
or to supply energy through. any electric .line in any manner ::i:~l: ~ea.
whereby the work of telegraphic or telephonic communication through
any wires or lines lawfully laid down or placed in any position may be
injuriously affected, the company shall, unless otherwise agreed
between the parties interested, give to the body or person for the time
being entitled to such wires or lines notice in writing specifying the
concise nature and gauge of such electric line, and the amount and
nature of the currents intended to be sent along the same, and the
extent to and manner in which (if at all) earth returns are proposed
to be used; a.nd .the company shall conform with such reasonable
l-equirements as may from time to time be made by snch body or
person as aforesaid for the purpose of preventing the communication
through such wires or lines from being injuriously affected as
aforesaid.

If any difference arises between any such body or person and the
company with respect to the reasonableness ofany requirement so made,
such difference shall be determined by arbitration:

Provided that nothing in this section shall apply to repairs or
renewals of any electric line so long as the course, nature, and gauge
of such electric line, and the amount and na.ture of the· current sent
along the same, are not altered.
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If the company make default in complying with any of the
requirements or restrictions of this section, they shall make full com·
pensation to the body or person entitled to any such wire or line for
any loss or damage whioh they may incur by reason thereof, and in
addition thereto they shall be liable to a penalty not exceeding five
pounds for every such default, and to a daily penalty not exceeding
forty shillings: Provided that the company shall not be subject to any
such penalties as aforesaid if the Resident Magistrate shall be of
opinion that the case was one of emergency, and that the company
complied with the requirements and restrictions of this section so far
as was reasonable under the circumstances, or that the default
in question was due to the fact that the company were ignorant
of the position of the wires or lines affected thereby, and that such
ignorance was not owing to any negligence on the part of the
company.

COMPULSORY WORKS.

23. (1.) The company snall, within a period of three years after
the commencement of this Act, lay down suitable and sufficient dis.
tributing mains for the purposes of general supply throughout every
street or pal't of a street specified in that behalfin the Second Schedule,
and shall thereafter maintain the same.

(2.) In addition to the mains hereinbefore specified the company
shall at any tinIe, after the expiration of two years after the com
mencement of this Act, lay down suitable and sufficient distributing
mains for the purposes of general supply through every other street or
part of a street within the area of supply upon being required to do so
in manner by this Act provided.

AJlsuch lllains shaH be laid •. down ... by .the company. within. six
months after any requisition in that behalf, served upon them in
accordance with the provisions of this Act, has become bindinO' upon
them, or within such further time as may in any case be apprgved of
by the Board of OontroL

(3.) When any such requisition is made in respect of any street,
not repairable by the local authority, which is not mentioned in the
'fhird Schedule, the company shall (unless the authority, company, or
person by whom such street is repairable consent to the breaking up
thereof) forthwith apply to the Board of Oontrol for the written consent
of the Board, authorising and empowering the company to break up
such street, and the requisition shall not be binding upon them if the
Board of Control refuse their consent in that behalf.

24. Twenty-eight days at the least before commencing to lay in
any street any electric line which is intended for supplying energy to
any particular consumer,and not for the purposes of general supply,
the company shall serve upon the local authority, and upon the owner
or occupier of all premises abutting on so much of the street as
lies between the points of origin and termination of the electrie line
so to be laid, a notice stating that the company intend to lay such
electric line, and setting forth the effect of this section, and if within
the said period any two or more of such owners or occupiers shall re
quire, in accordance with the provisions of this A~t, that a supply shall
be given to their premises, the necessary distributing main shall be
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laid by the company at the same time as the electric line intended for
such particular consumer.

25. If the company make default in laymg down any distributing If company ~a.il to

mains, in accordance with the provisions of this Act, within the periods ia.xt~;=~~:
prescribed in that behalf respectively, they shall be liable to a penalty
not exceeding two pounds in respect of each such default for each day
during which such default continues, and if the :.Board of Oontrol are of
opfuion in any case that such default is wilful and unreasonably pro-
longed, they may, after considering any representations of the local
authority, revoke this Act as to the whole, or, with the consent of the
company, any part .of the area of supply; or" if the company so desire,
may, after having given an opportunity to the local authority to make
representations and objections with reference thereto, suffer the same
to remain in force' as to such area or part thereof, subject to such con-
ditions as they may think fit to impose, and any conditions so imposed
shall be binding on and observed by the company, and shall be of the
like force and effect in every respect as though they were contained in
this Act.

26. Any requisition requiring the company to lay down distribut- MaD.!lt;r}n ;Vhich
ing mains for the purposes of general supply throughout any street or :id~tton IS to be

part of a street may be made by six or more owners of premises along
such street or part ofa street, or where the local authority has the
control and management of the public lamps in such street or part of' a
street by the local authority.

Every such requisition shall be signed by the persons making the
same, or by the local authority, as the case may be, and shall be served
upon the company.

Forrmsof requisitions shall be kept by the company at their office,
and a copy shall be supplied free of charge to any owner or occupier
of premises within the area of supply, and to the local authority on
application for the same, and any requisition so supplied shall be deemed
valid in point of form,

27. Where any such requisition is made by any such owners or P.rov~!~nson
, • f '. < 'd th (if th 'b' k fit) 'till reqUISItion byOCCUpIerS as a meSal, e company ey t In may, WI n owners or occuuiers

fourteen days after the service of the requisition upon them, serve a - .
notice on all the persons by whom such requisition is signed, stating
that they decline to be bound by any requisition, unless such persons,
or some of them, will bind themselves to take or guarantee that there
shall be taken a supply of energy for three years of such amount in
the aggregate (to be specified by the company in such notice) as will,
at the rates of charge at the time being charged by the company for
supply of energy from the distributing mains to ordinary consumers
within the area ofsupply, produce annually such reasonable sum as shall
be specified by the company in such notice: Provided that in such
notice the company shall not, without the authority of the Board of
Oontrol, specify any annual sum exceeding one-fifth part of the esti-
,mated expense of providing and laying down the required distributing
mains, and any other mains or additions to existing mains which may
be necessary for the purpose of connecting such distributing mains with
the nearest suitable source of supply.

Where such notice is served the requisition shall not be binding
on the company, unless within fourteen days after the service of such
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notice on all persons signing the requisition has been effected, or, in
case of difference, the delivery of the arbitrator's award, tllere be
tendered to the company an agreement severally executed by such
owners, or some of them, binding them to take, or gllaiI'anteeing that
there shall be taken, for a period of three years at least, such speci1ied
amounts of energy respectively as will in the aggregate, at the rates of
cbarge above specified, produce an annual sum amounting to tbe
sum specified in the notice or determined by arbitration under this
section, nor unless sufficient security for the payment to the company
of all moneys which may become- due to them fI'om such persons under
such agreement is offered to the company (if required by them by such
notice as aforesaid) within the period limited for the tender of the
agreement 3S aforesaid.

If the company consider that the requisition is unreasonable, or
that under the circumstances of the case the provisions of this section
ought to be varied, they may, within fourteen days after the service of
the requisition upon them, appeal to the Board of Control, who, after
such inquiry (if any) as they shall think :6.t, may by order either
determine that the requisition is unreasonable and shall not be binding
upon the company, or may authorise the company by their notice to
require a supply of energy to be taken for such longer period than
three years, and to specify such sum or proportion, whether calculated
as hereinbefore provided or otherwise, as shall be fixed or directed by
the order, and the terms of the above-mentioned agreement shall be
varied accordingly. In the case of any such appeal to the Board of
Oontrol any notice by the company under this section may be served
by them within fourteen days after the decision of the Board of
Oontrol

... If any difference arise betweentheeompany.and any person sign..
ing any such requisition as to any such notice, agreement, or security,
such difference shall, subject to the provisions of this section and to the
decision of the Board of Control upon any such appeal as aforesaid, be
determined by arbitration.

28. Where any such requisition is made by the local authoritv it
shall not be binding on the company, unless at the time when service
is effected, or within fourteen days thereafter, there be tendered to the
company (if required by them) an agreement executed by the local
authority, and binding them to take for a period of three-years at'the
least a supply of energy for lighting such public lamps in the street or
part of a street in respect of which the requisition is made as may be
under their management or control.

SUPPLY.

Company to furnish 29. The company shall, upon being required to do so by the owner
sufficient supply of or occupier of any premises situate within fifty yards from any dis-
energy to owners 'b t' '.e th . hi h th .e h .
and occupiers within trl U Ing mam 0... e company In w c ey are ...or t e tIme being
the Mea. of supply. required to maintain or are maintaining a supply of energy for the

purposes of general supply to private customers under this Act, or any
regulations and conditions subject to which they are authorised to
supply energy under this Act, give, and continue to give, a supply of
energy for such premises in accordance with the provisions of this Act
and of all such regulations and conditions as aforesaid, and they shall
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furnish and lay any electric lines that may be necessary for the pur
poses of supplying the maximum power with which any such owner
or occupier may be entitled to be supplied under this Act, subject to
the conditions following, that is to say,-

Th~ cost of so much of any electric line for the supply of energy
to any owner or occupier as may be laid upon the properly
ofsuch owner,or in the possession ofsuch occupier, and ofso
much of any such electric lines as it may be necessary to lay
for a greater distance than sixty feet from any distributing
main of the company, although not on such property,
shall, if the company so require, be defrayed by such owner
or occupier.

Every owner or occupier of premises requiring a supply of energy
shall serve a notice upon the company, specifying the
premises in respect of which such supply is required, and
the maximum power required to be supplied, and the day
(not being an earlier day than a reasonable time after the
date of the service of such notice) upon which such supply
is required to commence, and enter into a written contract
with the company, if required by them so to do, to con
tinue to receive and pay for a supply of energy for a period
of atteasttwo years; of such an amount that the payment
to be made for the same, at the rate of charge for the
time being charged by the company for a supply of energy
to ordinary customers within the al'ea of supply, shall not
be less per annum than one-fifthpart of the estimated out·
lay to be incurred by the company in providing any electric
lines required under this section, to be provided by them
for the purpose of such supply, and give to the company (if
required by them so to do) security for the payment to them
of all moneys which may from time to time become due to
them by such owner or occupier in respect of any electric
lines to be furnished by the company, and in respect of
energy to be supplied by them:

Provided always that the company may, after they have given a
supply of energy for any premises, by notice in writing require the
owner or occupier of such premises, within seven days after the date of
the service of such notice, to give to them security for the payment of
all moneys which may from time to time become due to them in
respect of such supply, in case such owner or occupier has not already
given such security, or in case any security given has become invalid
or is insufficient; and if any such owner or occupier fail to comply
with the terms of such notice the company may, if they think fit,
discontinue to supply energy for such premises so long as such failure
continues:

:Provided also that if the owner or occupier of any such premises
as afore&aid uses any form of lamp or burner, or uses the energy
supplied to him by the comp~y for any pl!rposes or ~eals with i~ in
any manner so as to unduly or Improperly lllterfere WIth the e:8iment
supply of energy to any other body or person by the company, the
company may, if they think fit, discontinue to supply energy to such
premises so long as such user continues:
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Provided also that the company shall not be compelled to give
a supply of energy to any premises unless they are.reasoD;ably satisfied
that the electric lines, fittings, and appal'atus therem are m goocl order
and condition, and not calculated to affect injuriously the use of energy
by the company or by other persons.

If any difference arises under this section as to any improper use
of energy, or as to any alleged defect in any electric lines~ fittings, or
apparatus~ such difference shall be determined by arbitration.

30. The maximum power with which any such consumer shall be
entitled to be supplied shall be such amount as he may from time to
time require to be supplied with, not exceeding what may be reasonably
anticipated as the maximum consumption on his premises: Provided
that where any consumer has required the company to supply him
with a maximum power of any specified amount he shall not be
entitled to alter that maximum except upon one month~ s notice to the
company, and any expenses reasonably incurred by the company
in respect of the service-lines by which energy is snpplied to the
premises of such consumer~ or any fittings or apparatus of the com
panyupon such premises consequent upon such alteration shall be
paid by him to the company, and may be recovered summarily as a
civil debt.

If any difference arises between any such owner or occupier and
the compan~Y as to what may be reasonably anticipated as the con
sumption on his premises, or as to the reasonableness of any expenses
under this section such difference shaH be determined by arbitration.

31. 'l'he company upon receiving reasonable notice from the
local authority requiring them to supply energy to any public lamps
within the distance of seventy-five yards from any distributing main of
the company.in which theY~I'~fQrthe.time __heing required,to maintain
a current of energy for the purposes, of general supply under this Act,
or any regulations and conditions subject to which they are authorised
to supply energy under this Act, shall give and continue to give a
supply of enel'gy to such lamps in such quantities as the local
authority may from time to time require to be supplied.

32. Whenever the company make default in supplying energy to
any owner or occupier of premises to whom they may be and are
required to supply energy under this Act, they shall be liable to a
penalty not exceeding forty shillings in respect of every such default
for each day on which any such default occurs.

Whenever the company make default in supplying energy to the
public lamps to which they may be and are required to supply energy
under this Act, they shall be liable to a penalty not exceeding twenty
shillings in respect of every such default for each such lamp and for
each day on which any such default occurs.

Whenever the company make default in supplying energy in
accordance with the terms of any regulations and conditions subject
to which they are authorised to supply energy under this Act, they
shall be liable to such penalties as may by such regulations and condi
tions be prescribed in that behalf:

Provided that the penalties to be inflicted on the company under
this section shall in no case exeeed in the aggregate the sum of twenty
pounds in respect of any defaults, not being' wilful defaults~ on the
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part of the company for anyone day; and provided also that in no
case shall any penalty be inflicted in respect of any default if the
Resident Magistrate shall be of opinion that such default was caused
by inevitable accident or force majeure, or was of so slight or unim
portant a character as not materially to affect the value of the
supply.

PRICE.

33. The company may charge for energy supplied by them to :Methods of
any ordinary consumer (otherwise than by agreement)- oharging.

(1.) By the actual amount of energy so supplied; or
(2.) By the electrical quantity contained in such supply; or
(3.) By such other method as may for the time being be approved

by the Board of Control.
Provided that where the company charge by any method so ap

proved by the Board of Control, any consumer who objects to that
method may, by one month's notice in writing, require the company to
charge him at their option by the actual amount of energy supplied
to him, or by the electrical quantity contained in such supply, and
thereafter the company shall not, except with the consumer's consent,
charge him by any other method:

Provided also that before commencing .to supply energy through
any distributing main for the purposes of generdlsupply, the com
pany shall give notice to the local authority by what method they
propose to charge for energy supplied through such main, and where
the company have given any such notice they shall not be entitled to
change such method of charging except after one month's notice of
such change has been given by them to the local· authority and to
every consumer of energy who is supplied by them from such main.

34. The prices to be charged by the company for energy supplied:Maximnm prices.

by them shall not exceed those stated in that behalf in the sections
one and two of the Fourth Schedule respectively, or, in the case of
a method of charge approved by the Board of Oontrol, such price as
the Board of Oontrol shall, on approving such method, determine:

Provided that if the local authority or the company shall at any
time after the expiration of seven years from the commencement of
this Act make a representation to the Board of Oontrol that the prices
or methods of charge stated in, the said Schedule, or approved by the
Board of Control, ought to be altered, the Board, after such inquiry as
they may think fit, may make an order varying the prices or methods
of charge stated in the said Schedule or so approved as aforesaid, or
substituting other prices or methods of charge in lieu thereof, and the
prices or methods of charge so varied or substituted shall have effect
on and after such day as may be mentioned in such order as if they
had been stated in the said Schedule:

Provided also that the prices and methods of charge for the time
being in force may be altered in like manner at the expiration of any
or every period of seven years after the same were last altered.

35. Subject to the provisions of this Act, and to the right of the Other charges by
consumer to require that he shall be charged according to some one or agreement.

other of the methods above mentioned, the company may make any
agreement with a customer as to the price to be charged for energy
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and the mode in which such charges are to be ascertained, and may
charge accordingly.

36. The price to be charged by the company and to be paid to
them for all energy supplied to the public lamps, and the mode in
which such charges shall be ascertained, shall be settled by agreement
between the local authority and the company, and, in ease of di:fference,
by arbitration, regard being had to· the circumstances of the case, and
the distributing or other mains (if any) which may have to be laid for
the purpose and the prices charged to ordinary consumers in the
district.

ELEOTRIC INSPEOTORS.

37. The local authority may from to time appoint and keep
appointed one or more competent and impartial person or 'DersOlls to
be Electric Inspectors under the Act. -

If no Electric Inspector is appointed by the local authority, or if
the inspection of electric lines and works is imperfecty attended to by
the local authority, the :Board of Control, on the application of any
consumer or of the company, may from time to time appoint and
keep appointed one or more competent and impartial person or per.
sons to be Electric Inspectors under this Act.

The duties of an Electric Inspector under this Act shall be as
follows:-

Ca.) The inspection. and testing .periodically, and in special cases,
of the company's.electric lines and works, and of .the
supply of energy gIven by them;

(b.) The certifying and examining of meters; and
(0.) 'Such other duties in relation to the undertaking as may be

required ofhim under-the provisions of this Act,.o:r.ofany
regulations under this ACt.

The local authority, with the approval of the :Board of Control, or
the :Board of Oontrol, if the Inspector is appointed by them, may from
time to time prescribe the manner in which, and the times at which,
any such duties are to be performed by an Electric Inspector, and also
the fees to be' taken by him, and such fees shall be accounted for and
applied as may be directed by the local authority or the :Board of
Control, as the case may be.

38. The local authority may pay to any Electric Inspector
appointed by them under this Aot suoh reasonable remuneration (if
any) as they may from time to time determine, and such remuneration
may be in addition to or in substitution for any fees direotedto be paid
to Electric Inspectors in respeot of their duties under this Act, or any
regulations of the :Board of Control. made in pursuance of this Act,
aocording as the looal authority shall determine.

39. The Board of Control may also, if they deem it necessa:ry,
appoint any Eleotrio Inspeotor or other fit person or persons to inquire
and report as to the cause of any aocident affecting the safety of the
public whioh may have been oocasioned by or in oonnection with the
oompany's works, or as to the manner and extent in and to which the
provisions of this Act and of any regulations under this Aot, so far as
suoh provisions affect the safety of the publio, have been oompliedwith
by the company; and any person appointed under this section, not
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being an Electric Inspector, shall for the purposes of his appointment
have aJl the powers of an Electric Inspector under this A.ct.

TESTING AND INSPEOTION~

40. On the occasion of the testing of any main of the company, Testing of mains.
reasonable notice thereof shall be given to the company by the Electric
Inspector, and such testing shall be carried out at such suitable hours
as, in the opinion of the Inspector~ will least interfere with the supply
of energy by the company, and in such manner as the Inspector may
think expedient, but except under the provisions of a special order in
that behalf made by the Board of Control, he shall not be entitled to
have access to or interfere with the mains of the company at any points
other than those at which the company have reserved for themselves
access to the said mains: Provided that the company shall not be held
responsible for any interruption in the supply of energy which may be
occasioned or required by such Inspector for the purpose ·of any such
testing as aforesaid: Provided also that such testings shall not be
made in regard to any particular portion of a main oftener than once
in any three months: unless in pursuance of a special order in that
behalf made by the Board of Oontrol.

41. An Electric Inspootor;ifand when required to do so by any Testing of worked
consumer, shall from time to time, on payment by the consumer of the supply;on con:
prescribed fee, test the variation of electric pressure at the consumer"s sumer s pre1IllSeB.

terminals, or make such other inspection and testing of the service
lines, apparatus, and works of the company upon the consumer's
premises as may be necessary for the purpose of determining whether
the com.pany have complied with the provisions of this A.ct, and the
regulations and conditions subject to which they are for the time being
authorised to supply energy.

42. The company shall at such places within 'a reasonable ills- Oompa.uyto
tance from ~ ~stributing main establish at the!; own C?st and keep in :~~~~ testing·
proper condition such reasonable number of testing-statIOns as the local
authority shall deem sufficient for testing the supply of energy by the
company through such main, and .shall place thereat proper and suit-
able instruments of a pattern to be approved by the Board of Oontrol,
,and shall connect such stations by means of proper and sufficient elec-
tric lines with such mains~ and supply energy thereto for the purpose
of such testing.

If any dispute arises between the local authority and the com
pany as to whether the number of such testing:.stations, and the dis
tance from the main at which they are established is reasonable or
excessive, or as to any excessive or improper use of energy for
such testing, or as to the performance by the company of their
duties under this section, such dispute shall be determined by arbi
tration.

43'. The company shall set up and keep upon all premises from Company to keep
which they supply energy by any distributing mains, such suitable It'~~rumen~ on

. ts f h t d . . '....1r premlSes.and proper mstrumen 0 sue pat ern an constructIOn as may
be from time to time approved of or prescribed by the Board of
Oontrol, and shall from time to time take and record and keep
recorded such observations as the Board of Control may from time to
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time prescribe, and any observations so recorded shall be receivable in
evidence.

Reading of 44. The company shall keep in efficient working order all in
:kuuments to be struments which they are required by or under this Act to place, set

en. up, or keep at any testing-station, or on their own premises, and any
Electric Inspector appointed under this Act may from time to time
examine and record the readings of such instruments at such times and
in such manner as he may be directed by the authority by whom he is
appointed, and· any readings so recorded shall be receivable in evi
dence.

Electric Inspectors 45. Any Electric Inspector appointed under this Act shall have
!U,- test COtmpa.ny's the right to have access at all reasonable hours to the testing-stations
In~vrumen s. f t t' th I .and premises of the company for the purpose 0 es mg e e ectrlC

lines and instruments of the company, and. ascertaining if the same are
in order, and in case the same are not in order he may require the com
pany forthwith to have the same put into order.

Representa.tion ?f 46. The company may, if they think fit, on each occasion of the
companyattestings. testing of any main or service line, or the testing or inspection of any

instruments of the company by any Electric Inspector, be represented
by some officer or other agent, but such officer or agent shall not
interfere with the testing or inspection.

COl:;Up~ny to give, 47. 'rhe company shall afford all facilities for the proper execu
facilIties for testing. tion of this Act with respect to inspection and testing, and the readings

and inspection of instruments, and shall comply with all requirements
of or under this Act in that behalf; and in case the company make
default in complying with any of the provisions of this section, they
shall be liable in respect of each default to a penalty not exceeding
two pounds, and to a daily penalty not exceeding twenty shillings.

48. Every Electric InspeGtQI'lSh~I,QIl.thedayimmediately follow-.
ing that on which any testing has been completed by him under this
Act, make and deliver a report of the results of his testing to the Board
of Oontrol, local authority, or consumer (as the case may be) by whom
he was required to make such testing, and to the company, and such
report shall be receivable in evidence.

If the company, the local authority, or any consumer are or is
dissatisfied with any report of any Electric Inspector, they or he may
appeal to the Boaxd of Oontrol against such report, and thereupon the
Board of Oontrol shall inquire into and decide upon the matter of any
such appeal, and their decision shall be final and binding on all parties.

Expen~esof 49. Save as otherwise provided by this Act, or by any regulations
ElectrIC Inspector. under this Act, all fees and reasonable expenses of an Electric Inspector

shall, unless agreed, be ascertained by the Resident Magistrate, or by
the Board of Oontrol where the Inspector is appointed by them, and
shall be paid by the company:

Provided that where the report of an Electric Inspector or the
decision of the Board of Oontrol shows that any consumer was guilty
of any default or negligence, such fees and expenses shall, on being
ascertained as above-mentioned, be paid by such consumer as the Oourt
or Board, having regard to such report or decision, shall direct, and
may be recovered summarily as a civil debt:

Provided also that in any proceedings for penalties under this
Act any such fees and expenses incurred in connection with such
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'Proceedings shall be payable by the complainant or defendant as the
Resident Magistrate shall direct.

93

METERS•

. 50. The amount of energy supplied by the company to any Mehers to be nsed
ordinary consumer under this Act, or the electrical quantity contained except by agree.
in such supply (according to the method by which the company ment.

elect to charge), in this Act referred to as "the value of the supply,"
shall, except as otherwise agreed between such consumer and the
company, be ascertained by means of an appropriate meter, duly certi~

fied under the provisions of this Aot.
51. A meter shall be considered to be duly certified under the :Meter ho be

provisions of this Act if it be certified by an Electric Inspector ap~ cerhifted.

pointed under this Aot to be a correct meter, and to be of some
construction and pattern, and to have been fixed and connected with
the service-lines in some manner approved of by the Board of Oontrol,
and every snch meter is in this Act referred to as a H certifiedmeter :'~

Provided that where any alteration is made in any certified meter, or
wbere any such meter is unfixed or disconneoted from the service-
lines, suoh meter shall oease to be a certified meter, unless and until
it be again certified as a certified meter under the provisions of this
Aot.

52. Every Electric Inspector, on being required to do so by the Inspector ho cerhify
company or by any consumer, and on payment of the prescribed fee meters.

by the party so requiring him, shall examine any meter intended
for ascertaining the value of the supply, and shall certify the same
as a certified meter. if he considers it entitled to be so certified.

53. Where the value of the supply is under this Act required Company to snpply

to be ascertained by means of an appropriate meter, the company meters if required
• • ,1 d b I h' 'th to do so.shall, If reqUlreu so to 0 y any consumer, supp y Im WI an

appropriate meter, and shall, if required so to do, fix the same upon
the premises of the consumer and connect the service-line therewith,
and prooure such meter to be duly certified under the provisions of
this Act, and for such purposes may authorise and empower any officer
or person to enter upon such premises at any reasonable times and
execute all necessary works and do all necessary acts: Provided that
previously to supplying any such meter the oompany may require suoh
consumer to pay to them a reasonable sum in respect of the price of
such meter, either in cash or by such number not exceeding thirty~
six of monthly instalments as· such consumer shall elect, but until
payment of the whole of such instalments the meter shall remain the
property of the company. If the consumer desires to hire such meter
the company may require him to enter into such an agreement for the
hire of such meter as hereinafter provided.

54. No consumer shall connect any meter used or to be used :Meters not to be
nnder this Act for ascertaininO' the value of the sU1)plv with any conneched ot;dis-

• . El. • .I: 'oJ connected Without
electric line through which energy IS supplied by the company, or notice.
disconnect any such meter from any such electric line, unless he has
given to the compauy not less than forty-eight hours'notice in writing
of his intention so to do; and if any person acts in contravention of
this section he shall be liable for each offence to a penalty not exceed-
ing forty shillings.
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~nsumer.tokeep 55. Every consumer shall at all times, at his own expense, keep
~~~eter ID propar all meters belonging to him, whereby the value of the supply is to be

ascertained, in proper order for correctly registering such value, and in
default of his so doing the company may cease to supply energy
through such meter. The company shall have access to, and be at
liberty to, take off, remove, test, inspect, a,nd replace any such meter
at all reasonable times: Provided that all reasonable expenses of and
incident to any such taking-off, removing, testing, inspecting, and
replacing, and the procuring such meter to be again duly certified
where such re-certifying is thereby rendered necessary, shall, if the
meter be found to be not in proper order, be paid by the consumer;
but if the same be in proper order, all expenses connected therewith
shall be paid by the company.

Power to the cam- 56, The company may let for hire any meter for ascertaining
pa.ny to let meter. the value of the supply, and any fittings thereto, for such remuneration

in money, and on such terms with respect to the repair of such meter
and fittings, and for securing the safety and return to the company of
such meter and fittings as may be agreed upon between the hirer and
the company, or, in case of difference, decided by the Board of Oontrol,
and such remuneration shall be recoverable by the company sum
marily as a civil debt.

Oompany to keep 57, The company shall, unless the agreement of hire otherwise
meter let for hire in 'd .... all t' tth'k all tIt f h'repair. proVl es, all lmes a elr own expense eep me ers e or Ire

by them to any consumer whereby the value of the supply is ascer
tained, in proper order for correctly registering such value, and, in
default of their so doing, the consumer shall not be liable to pay rent
for the same during such time as such default continues. The com
pany shall, for t~e purposes. aforesaid, have access to and be at liberty
torernQve, test, InSpect, and replace any such meter at all reasonable
times: Provided that the expenses of procuring any such meter, to be
again duly certified, where such re-certifying is thereby rendered
necessary, shall be paid by the company.

58. If any difference arises between any consumer and the com
pany as to whether any meter whereby the value of the supply is
ascertained (whether belonging to such consumer or the company) is
or is not in proper order for correctly registering suoh value, or as to
whether such value has been correctly registered in any case by any
meter, such differenoe shall be determined upon the application of
either party by an Eleotric Inspector, who shall also order by which
of the parties the oosts of the proceedings before him shall be paid, and
the decision of such Inspector shall be final and binding on all parties.
Subject as aforesaid, the register of the meter shall be conclusive
evidence, in the absence of fraud, of the value of the supply.

59. Where any consumer who is supplied with energy by the
company from any distributing main is provided with a certified
meter for the purpose of ascertaining the value of the supply, and the
oompany change the method of charging for energy supplied by them
from such main, the company shall pay to such consumer the reason-

. able expenses to which he may be put in providing a new meter for
the purpose of ascertaining the value of the supply according to such
new method of charging, and such expenses may be recovered by the
consumer from the company as a civil debt.
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60. In addition to any meter which may be placed upon the Oompany m.a.y place

Premises of any consumer to ascertain the value of the supply the m.eter to measure
• • ' supply or check

company may from tIme to time place upon his premises such meter measurement
or other apparatus as they may desire, for the purpose of ascertaining thereof.

or regulating either the amount of energy supplied t-o such consumer
or the number of hours during·which such supply is given, or the
maximum power taken by such consumer, or any other quantity or
time connected with the supply: Provided that such meter or
apparatus shall be of some construction and pattern, and shall be fixed
and connected with the service.lines in some manner approved by the
:Board of Oontrol, and shall be supplied and maintained entirely at the
cost of the company, and shall not, except by agreement, be placed
otherwise than between the mains of the company and the consumer's
terminals.

MAPS.

61. The company shall forthwith, after commencing to supply Map ofarea.of

energy under this Act, cause a map to be made of the area of supply, ~~PA~~sf~ma.de
and shall cause to be marked thereon the line and the height above or .
depth below the surface of all their then existing mains, service-lines,
and other works and street boxes, and shall once in every year cause
suchD::l~pto be dulycOl±Elcted~o#j,StQsh()W'thethen existil1g lines.
The company shall also, if so required by the Board of Control, cause
to be made sections showing the height or level of all their existing
mains, and of all underground works other than service-lines. The
said map and sections shall be made on such scale or scales as the
Board of Oontrol shall prescribe.

Every map and section so made or corrected, or a. copy thereof,
with the date expressed thereon of the last time when it was so
corrected, shall be kept by the company at their principal office within
the area of supply, and shall at all reasonable times be open to the
inspection of all applicants, and such applicants may require the· com
pany to supply copies of the same,· or any part thereof, .and the
company shall make such copies accordingly. The company may
demand and take from. every such applicant as aforesaid such fee not
exceeding one shilling for each inspection of such map, section, or
copy, and such further fee not exceeding five shillings for each copy
of the same, or any part thereof, made for and supplied to such appli
cant, as they may from. time to time prescribe.

The company shall, if so required by the Board of Oontrol, supply
to the Board of Control a copy of any such map or section, and from
time to time cause such copy to be duly corrected so as to agree with
the original or originals thereof, as kept for the time being at the
office of the company.

If the company fail to comply with any of the requirements of
this section with respect to maps and sections, they shall for. every
such offence be liable to a penalty not exceeding five pounds, and to
a daily penalty not exceeding forty shillings.

NOTICES, ETC.

69. Notices, orders, and other documents under this Act may be N?tices ma.y ]>Cl
in writing or in print, or partly in writing and partly in print, and prmted or wntten.

where any notice, order. or document requires authentication by the
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local authority, the signature thereof by the clerk or surveyor to the
local authority shall be sufficient authentication.

63. Any notice, order, or document required or authorised to be
served upon any body or person under this Act may be.served by the
same being addressed to such body or person, and bemg left at or
transmitted through the post to the following addresses respectively :-

(a.) In the case of· the Board of Oontrol, the office of the Board.
(b.) In the case of any Oounty Oouncil, the office of such

Oouncil.
(c.) In the case of any local authority, the office of such local

authority.
(d.) In the case of the company, or any other company, having

a registered office, the registered office of the company or
such other company.

(e.) In the case of a company having an office or offices, hut no
registered office, the principal office of that company.

(f.) In the case of any other person, the usual or last known
place of abode of such person.

Where any notice is served by post, it shall be deemed to have been
served at the time when the letter containing the notice would be
delivered in the ordinary course of post, and in proving such service it
shall be sufficient to prove that the letter containing the notice was
properly addressed and put into the post.

A notice, order, or document by this Act required or authorised
to be served on the owner or occupier of any premises shall be deemed
to be properly addressed if addressed by the description of the
" owner" or "occupier" of the premises [naming the premises]
without.:further name or description.

A notice, order, or document by this Act required or authorised
to be served on the owner of or occupier of premises maybe served
by delivering the same, or a true copy thereof, to some person on the
premises; or, if there is no person on the premises to whom the same
can, with reasonable diligenQe, be delivered, by fixing the notice on
some conspicuous part of the premises.

Subject to the provisions of this Act as t.o cases of emergency,
where the interval of time between the services of any notice or docu
ment under the provisions of this Act and the execution of any works
or the performance of any duty or act is less than seven days, the
following days shall not be reckoned in the computation of such time;
that is to say, Sunday, Christmas Day, Good Friday, and bank holi
days, under and within the meaning of "The Bank and :Bankers' Act,
1880," and any Act amending that Act, and any day appointed for
public fast, humiliation, or thanksgiving.

REVOCATION OF ACT.

64. If at any time after the commencement of this Act the local
authority make a representation to the Board of Control that the com
pany have made any default in executing works, or supplying energy
in accordance with the terms of this Act, and that such default is in
consequence of the insolvency of the company, and that by reason of
such insolvency the company are unable fully and efficiently to dis
charge the duties and obligations imposed upon them by this Act, the
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Board of Control shall inquire into the truth of such representation)
and if upon such inquiry they are satisfied of the truth of such repre
sentation, they may, after considering any further representations of
the local authority, revoke this Act as to the whole or, with the con
sent of the company, as to any part of the area of supply.

65. If at any time after the commencement of this Act the com- Revoca.tion of Act

pany represent to the Board of Control that the undertaking cannot be w~retU:d~~~f~g
carried on with profit, and ought to be abandoned, the Board of ~n ;ith ;ront.
Control shall inquire into the truth of such representation, and if upon
such inquiry they are satisfied of the truth of such representation they
may, if in their discretion they think fit, revoke this Act as to the
whole or, with the consent of the company and of'the local authority,
as to any part of the area of supply.

66. In addition to any other powers which the Board of Control Revocation of Act

may have in that behalf, they may revoke this Act at any time with with consent.

the consent and concurrence of the company and the local authority
upon such terms as the Board of Control may think just.

67. If the Board of Control at any time revoke this Act as to the Provisions where

whole or any part of the area of supply under any of the provisions of order revoked.

this Act, the following provisions shall have effect :-.
(a.) The Board of Control shall serve a notice of such revocation

upon the company and upon the local authority, and shall
in such notice fix a date at which such revocation shall
take effect, and from and after such date all the powers and
liabilities of the company under this· Act for the supply of
energy within such area or part thereof as aforesaid shall
absolutely cease and determine.

(b.) The local authority and any body or· person who may be
liable to repair any street or part of a street in which any
works of the company may have been placed, may forth
with remove such works with all reasonable care, and the
company shall pay to the local authority or other such
body or person as aforesaid such reasonable costs of such
removal and of the reinstatement of such street or part of
a street as may be specified in a notice to be served on the
company by suchlocal authority or other body or person, or
(if so required by the company within one week after
the service of such notice upon them) as may be settled by
arbitration.

If the company fail to pay such reasonable costs as
aforesaid within one month after the service upon them of
such notice, or the delivery of the award of the arbitrator, as
the case may be, the local authority or other such body or
person as aforesaid may, without any previous-notice to· the
company (but without prejudice to any other remedy which
they may have for the recovery of the amount), sell and
dispose of any suoh works as aforesaid, either by public
auction or private sale, and for such sum or sums and to
such person or persons as they may think fit ; and may out
of the proceeds of such sale pay and reimburse themselves
the amount of the cost so specified or settled as aforesaid,
and of the costs of sale, and the balance (if any) of the
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proceeds of the sale shall be paid over by them to the
company.

(c.) In case the local authority or any body OJ! person may be
entitled to compensation for any damage sustained by them
by reason or in consequence of the execution of any works
within such area or part thereof as aforesaid, or of the
exercise of any powers by this Act granted to the company~

or for any expenses to which such local authority, body, or
person may have been put in removing any works of the
company within such area or part thereof, under the pro
visions of. this Act, such compensation shall be a first charge
on any money that may have been deposited or secured by
the company under the provisions of this Act in respect of
such area or part thereof, and which may not have been
repaid or released to the company; and such money shall
be applied rateably in satisfying such claims, and in every
such case the amount of compensation to be paid in
respect of the various claims, and the persons to whom it
:is to be paid, shall be determined by an arbitrator to be
appointed by the Board of Control, whose decision shall be
final and binding on all parties.

GENERAL.

68. In the exercise of the powers in relation to the execution of
the works given them under this Act, the company shall cause as little
detriment and inconvenience, and do as little damage as may be, and
shall make full compensation to all bodies and persons interested for
all damage sustained by them by reason or in consequence of the
exercise ofsuch powers, the aruountandapplicllJtion ofsuch compensa-
tion in case of difference to be determined by arbitration.

69. The company shall not be entitled to prescribe any special
form of lamp or burner to be used by any company or person, or in
any way to control or interfere with the manner in which electricity
supplied by them under this Act is used :

Provided always that no local authority, company, or person
shall be at liberty to use any form of lamp or burner, or to use the
electricity supplied to them for any purposes, or to deal with it in any
manner so as to unduly or improperly interfere with the supply of
electricity supplied to any other local authority, company, or persons
by the company; and if any dispute or difference arises between the
company and any local authority, company, or persons entitled to
be supplied with electricity under this Act, as to the matters aforesaid,
such dispute or difference shall be determined by arbitration.

Recoveryof charges, 70. If any local authority, company, or person neglect to pay any
&c. charge for electricity, or any other sum due from them to the com

pany in respect to the supply of electricity to such local authority~
company, or person, the company may cut off such supply, and for
that purpose may cut or disconnect any electric line or other work
through which electricity may be supplied, and may, until such charge
or other sum,together with any expenses incurred by the company
in cutting off such supply of electricity as aforesaid are fully paid, but
no longer, discontinue such supply ofelectricity to such local authority,
company, or person.
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71. Any officer appointed by the company may at alll'easonable Powed?enberland's
times enter any premises to which electricity is or has been supplied or pret~ls.es for t'
b . . . . a,scer atntng qua.n 1-

y the company, ill order to lnspect the electric hnes, meters, ties of electricity
accumulators fittings works and appal'atus for the supply of electricity consumed,?r to• ' , , remove fittmgs, &c.
belongmg to the company, and for the purpose of ascertaining the
quantity of electricity consumed or supplied; or where a supply of
electricity is no longer required; or where. the company are
authorised to take away and cut off the supply of electricity from any
premises for the purpose of removing any electric lines, transformers,
meters, accumulators, fittings, works, or apparatus belonging to the
company, repairing all damage caused by such entry, inspection, or
removal.

72. Where any electrio lines, transformers, meters, accumulators, Electric lines, &c.,
fittings, works, or apparatus belonging to the company are placed n~t to ~~ .subjec~ to
. . . b" b. 'f 'h distress In certain
In or upon any premIses, not emg In t e posseSSIOn o' t e company, cases.

for the purpose of supplying electricity under this Act, such electric
lines, transformol's, meters, accumulators, fittings, works, or apparatus
shall not be subject to distress or to the landlord'-s remedy for rent of
the premises where the same may be, nor to be taken in execu-
tion under any process of a Oourt of law or equity or any pro-
ceedings in bankruptcy against the person in whose possession the
same may be.

73. Any person who maliciously or fraudulently abstracts, causes Stea.ling electricity.

to be wasted, or diverted, consumes or uses any electricity, shall be
guilty of simple larceny, and punishable accordingly.

74. Any person who unlawfully and maliciously cuts and injures Injuring works with

.anyelectric line or work, with intent to cutoff any supply ofelectricity, into1t tf crt~. 't
shall be guilty of felony, and be liable to be kept in penalservitude for sUPP Y 0 e (lC Cl y.

any term not exceeding five years, or to be imprisoned with or with-
out hard labour for any term not exceeding two years; but nothing in
this section shall exempt a person from any proceeding for any. offence
which is punishable under any provision of this Act, or under any other
Act or at common law, so that no person be punished twice for the
same offence.

75; Nothing in this Act shall authorise the company to make Pro:1sicn for pro

any alteration in any telegraphic line authorised and erected under =';hico~:;~
the provisions of any general Act of the General Assembly of New
Zealand, nor shall this Act exempt the company or their under-
taking from the provisions of such general Act relating to the supply
of electricity which may be passed in this or any future session of
Parliament.

76. Where any mattel', whether of damage, compensation, or Arbitra.tion.
otherwise is by this Act directed or required to be determined by
arbitration, such matter shall, except as otherwise expressly provided,
be determined by an arbitrator to be nominated and agreed upon by
the parties in difference; or, failing such nomination and agreement,
who shall be appointed arbitrator under and in accordance with the
provisions of "The Arbitration Act, 1890."

77. This Act shall be deemed to be a submission within the Act to be a, submis
meaning of " The Arbitration Act, 1890," and all the provisions of such sion to a.rbitration.

last-mentioned Act shall apply to any arbitration under this Act, and
for that purpose be incorporated in this Act.
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78. If at any time it is. represented to the Board of Control
(a) that the company are supplying energy otherwise than by means of
a system which has been approved by them, or have permitted-any part
of their circuits to be connected with earth without such approval as is
required by this Act; or (b) that any electric lines or works of the
company are defective, so as not to be in accordance with the provisions
of this Act or the regulations and conditions subject to which the
company are for the time being authorised to supply energy under this
Act; or (c) that any work of the company or their snpplyof energy
is attended with danger to the public safety, or injuriously affeots any
telegraphio line, the Board of Control may by order in writing make
such requirements as to them may seem meet in the circumstances, and
in particular may order any electrio line that may have been plaoed
over ground, or any part· thereof, to be placed below ground, not
withstanding any consent given under section fifteen, and may direct
the company to take such measures as may be necessary so as to
comply therewith within such period as may be therein limited
in that behalf; and if the company make default in complying with
the order within the time so limited, they shall be liable 'to a penalty
not ?xceeding ten pounds for every day during which such default
contmues:

Provided that in any case appearing to them to affect the public
safety or any telegraphic line, the Board of Control may, if they think
:fit by the sameor any other order,forbidthe use of any such electric lines
or works from such date as may be specified in that behalf until the
order is complied with, or for such time as may be specified; and if the
company make use of such electric lines or works, or any of them
while the use thereof is so forbidden, they shall be liable to a penalty
not exceeding. twenty pounds. for ev~ry .<1ay dlll'il1K\Vhich.such user
continues:

Provided also that if the company supply energy otherwise than by
means of a system which has been approved of by the Board of Oontrol,
and fail to comply with any such order in respect thereof within the
period limited in that behalf, the Board of Control may revoke this Act
upon such terms as they may think fit.

79. All regulations and conditions, and all alterations thereof,
made by the Board of Oontrol under this Act affecting the. under
taking, and for the time being in force, shall, within one month after
the sam.e shall have come into force, be printed at the expense of the
company, and true copies thereof, certified by or on behalf of the com
pany, shall be kept by them at their principal office within the area of
supply, and supplied to any person demanding the same at a price not
exceeding one shilling for each copy.

If the company make default in complying with the provisions of
this section, they shall be liable to a penalty not exceeding two pounds,
and to a daily penalty not exceeding twenty shillings.

Nature ~nd amount 80. Where any security is required under this Act to be given to
of seourIty. or by the company, such security may be by way, of deposit or other

wise, and of such amount as may be agreed upon between the parties,
or in default of an agreement, as may be determined on the applica
tion of either party by the Resident Magistrate, who may also order
by which of the parties the costs of the proceedings before them
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shall be paid, and the deoision of the said Magistrate shall be final
and binding on all parties: . .

Provided that where any such security is given by way of deposit
the party to whom such security is given shall pay interest at the rate
of six pounds per centum per annum on every sum so deposited for
such period as the same remains in their hands.

81. All costs and expenses ofor incident to any application for any Oosts of applioation
approval, consent, or order of the Board of Control, including the costs for approva!.dor con-

r . . be ad b th f h sent of Boar ofo any tests whlCh may be reqUIred to m e y em or t e purpose Oontrol.
of determining whether such approval, consent, or order should be given
or made, shall be borne and paid to such extent as .the Board of Oon-
trol shall certifybv the applicant or applicants therefor: Provided
always that where any approval is given by the Board of Oontrol to any
plan, pattern, or specification, they may require such copies of the same
as they may think fit to be prepared and deposited at their office at the
expense of the said applicant or applicants, and may from time to time
as they may think fit, revoke any approval so given or permit such
approval to be continued subject to such modifications as they may
think necessary.

82. Where the Board of Oontrol upon the application of the com- Notiee of erlension
pany give any approval or grant allyextension of any time limited for ()~time'orrevooac

-t·h . ... . --f·· -.d t·· b· th h th B d tlOn by Board ofe perJ.ormance 0 any u les y e company, or w en e oar of Control &e. to be
Control, upon the application of the local authority or the company, given by ad;ertise.

revoke this Act as to the whole or any part of the area of supply, notice ment.
that such approval has been given, or such extension of time has been
granted, or such revocation made, shall be published by public advertise-
ment once at least in each of two successive weeks in some one and the
same local newspaper by the body by whom such application was made
as aforesaid.

83. Where any application is made to the Board of Control to Notioe of applies..
extend any time limited for the performance of any duties by the com- t~on fOJ: extension of

pany, notice of such application shall be served on the local authority ;:~ ~oi~:~r
by the company, and an opportunity shall be given to the local authority authorities.

to make representations or objections thereto.
84. All penalties under this Act, or under any regulations made Recovery and appU

under tms Act by the Board of Oontrol, the recovery of wmch is not cation of penalties.

otherwise specially provided for, may be recovered in a summary
manner before the Resident Magistrate of the district.

Any such penalty recovered on prosecution by an officer of the
local authority shall be paid to such officer, and shall be applied by the
local authority as they may direct.

Any such penalty recovered on prosecution by any other body or
person, or any part thereof, may, if the Oourt shall so direct, be paid to
such body or person.

85. The company shall be answerable for all accidents, damages, Oompany to be

and injuries happening through the act or default of the company or of responsible for a.ll.
any person in their employment, by reason of or inconsequence of any da.rnage.

of the company's works, and shall save harmless all authorities, bodies,
and persons by whom any street is repairable, and all other authorities,
companies, and hodies, collectively and individually, and their officers
and servants from all damages and costs in respect of such accidents,
damages, and injuries.
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86. Nothing in this Aot shall affect any rights of any Eleot'lio
Telegraph Commissioner appointed by "The Eleotric Lin.es Aot,
1884."

87. Nothing in this Aot shall exonerate the oompany from any
indictment, action, or other prooeedings for nuisanoe in the event of any
nuisanoe being oaused by them.

88. Nothing in this Aot shall exempt the oompanyor their under
taking from the provisions of, or deprive the company of the benefits of,
any general Act relating to eleotricity, or to the supply of or plice to be
oharged for energy, which may be passed. after the commenoement of
this Aot.

PUROHASE BY WELLINGTON OITY CORPORATION.

89. The Mayor, Counoillors, and citizens of the City of Wel
lington' incorporated under" The Municipal Corporations Act, 1886"
(hereinafter called "The Corporation "), may at any time after the ex
piration of twenty-one and before the expiration of forty-two years from
the date of the passing of this Act, by notice in writing, require the
company to sell, and thereupon the company shall sell, to the Oorpora
tion the company's undertaking, or so much of the same as shall be
within the area over which the Corporation shall have municipal juris
diction, upon terms ofpaying the thenvalue of the goodwill of the under
taking, or so much of such undertaking as shall be within such jurisdic
tion, and also the value ofall lands, buildings,works,materials, and plant
of the company suitable to and used by the company for the purposes of
its undertaking, or so muoh of such undertaking as shall be within such
jurisdiction as aforesaid, suchvalues tobe in case of difference determined
by arbitration: Provided thatsuclllallds, .1>uildings, -w0rk.s, materials,
and plant shall be valued at their fair market value at the time of the
purchase; due regard being had to the nature and then condition of
such buildil1gs, works, materials, and plant, and to the state of repair
thereof, and the circumstance that they are in such a position as to be
ready for immediate working, and to the suitability of the same to the
purposp-s of the undertaking, and where a part only of the undertaking
is purchased, to any loss occasioned by severance.

90. The Corporation may, within six months after the expiration
of a period of forty-two years from the date of the passing of this Act~

and within six months after the expiration of every subsequent period
of ten years, by notice in writing, require the company to sell, and
thereupon the company shall sell, to the Corporation the company's
undertaking, or so much of the same as is within the area over which
the Corporation has municipal jurisdiction, upon terms of paying only
the then value of all lands, buildings, works, materials, and plant of
the company, suitable to and used by the company for the purposes of
its undertaking~ or so much of suoh undertaking as shall be within
such jurisdiction as aforesaid, suoh value to be in oase of difference
determined by arbitration. In ascertaining the value of any such
lands, buildings, works, materials, and plant as aforesaid, in conneo
tion with a purchase under this section, the value of such lands~

buildings, works, materials, and plant shall be deemed to be their fair
market value at the time of the purchase; due regard being had to the
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nature and then condition of such buildings, works, materials and
plant, and to the state of repair thereof, and to the circumstance that
they are in such a position as to be ready for immediate working, and
to the snitability of the same for the"purposes of the undertaking
(and where a part only ofthe undertaking is purchased, to any loss occa
sioned by severance), but without any addition in respect of compul
sory purchase, or of goodwill, or of any profits which mayor might
have been or be made from the undertaking, or of any similar con
siderations.

91. The Corp()ration may, witllin six: months after the expiration Oorporationma.y

of a period of ten years from the date of the passinO' of this Act, and pnrchMO after ton,'th' . h . . I:) fourteen, or any
Wl In SIX: mont s after the eXpIratIOn of a period of fourteen years subsequen~ seven

from the date of the passing of this Act, and within six months after ~i::'!:l:~g
the expiration of every subsequent period of seven years, by notice in profits up to £10 per
writingJ stated to be given under this section, require the company to centum.

sell, and. thereupon the company shall sell, to the Corporation the
company's undertaking, or so much of the same as shall be within the
area over which the Corporation shall have municipal jurisdiction,
upon terms of paying to the company the amount of capital which
shall have been from time to time expended bona fide by it upon the
undertaking, or so much of such undertaking as shall be within such
j'llrisdiction as aforesaid, and also uponterrns of paying to the corn-
pany, if necessary, such a further sum as shall make the total net
profits earned by the company to the date of the completion of the
purchase up to ten pounds per centum per annum on such capital as
aforesaid, such amount and sum to be in case of difference settled by
arbitration: Provided that, in estimating such total profits as afore- Proviso.

said for the purposes of this section, no sums shall be written off the
same as for depreciation of the lands, buildings, works, materials, and
plant of the undertaking, but this proviso shall not be held to apply
to proper repairs actually executed.

92. The Board of Control may determine any other questions Board of Oo~trol

which may arise in relation to a purchase of the undertaking under ~~tf~~:rmme
any of the provisions regarding purchase by the Corporation herein- .
before contained, and may :fix the date from which any such purchase
is to take effect.

93. From and after the date fixed as last aforesaid, or such other Upon purchase

date as may ~e agreed upon between the parties, ~lllands, bui1din~s, ~~~:l:o~~~~:io~~
works, matel'lals, and plant purchased shall vest In the Corporation
freed from any debts, mo es, or similar obligations of the company
or atta.ching to the undert . g, and the powers of the company in
relation to the supply of electricity under this Act within such area
as aforesaid shall absolutely cease and determine, and shall vest in the
Corporation.

94. Every arbitration to be made in connection with any of the ~ode of arJ>itra.~on

Provisions regal'ding purchas.e of the undertaking by the Corporation ID connectiOn Withpurchase by Cor-
hereinbefore contained, shall be conducted in all respects in accordance pora.tion.

with the provisions of "The Arbitration Act, 1890," or any then
subsisting statutory modification or re-enactment thereof, and the
submission to every such arbitration shall be deemed to be a reference
to two arbitrators, one to be appointed by each party, such arbitrators
to appoint an umpire.
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95. For the purpose ofeffecting a purchase under any of the
provisions for purchase hereinbefore contained, the Council may from
time to time raise any sums of money by way of special loan within
the meaning of "The Municipal Corporations Act, 1886," or any then
subsisting statutory modification or re-enactment thereof.

96. After any sllch purchase by the Corporation as aforesaid,all
moneys :from time to time received by the Corporation as the price of
electricity supplied, or otherwise, under or in connection with the
exercise of the powers acquired by it under such purchase, shall be
applied in like manner as if the same. were moneys received by the
Corporation under or in connection with the exercise by it of the
powers to supply electricity for the time being vested in the Corporation
by law.

SCHEDULES.

FIRST SOHEDULE.
THE Oity of Wellington, including such area as may from time to time hereafter be
comprised therein.

SEOOND SOHEDULE.
LIST of STRElllTS and parts of Streets throughout which the Oompany is to place

distributing mains within a period of three years from the commencement of
this Act.

THoRN:QoN Quay, Tinakori Road, Hobson Street, Murphy Street, Molesworth Street,
Hawkestone. Street, Rill Street, Sydney Street,Bowen Street, WaringTaylor Street,
Brandon Street, Grey Street, Willis Street, Wooloombe Street, Jervois Quay, Ghuznee
Street, Ingestre Street, Webb Street, Wright Street, Lorne Street, Vivian Street,
Hopper Street, Banks Street, Kent Terrace, Pine Street, Austin Street, Featherston
Street, Lambton Quay, We11ington Terrace, Bolton Street, AUl'ora Terrace, Olifton
Terrace, Oustomhouse Quay, Whitmore Street, Ballance Street, Johnston Street,
Panama Street, Hunter Street, Upper Willis Street, Ohurch Street, Boulcott Street,
Ouba Street, Abel Smith Street, Hankey Street, Oourtenay Place, Jessie Street, Buckle
Street, Thompson Street, Tasman Street, Sussex Square, Ellice Street, Adelaide Road,
Grant Road, Oharlotte Street, Museum Street, Mulgrave Street, Pipitea Street, Bunny
Street, Wes1ey Road, Botanical Road, May Street, Fitzherbert Terrace, Parliament
Street, Harbour Street, Nairn Street, Manners Street, Dixon Street, Taranaki Street,
Wordsworth Street, Wallace Street, Ebor Street, Oollege Street, Arthur Street, Tory
Street, Crawford Street, Majoribanks Street, Brougham Street, Riddiford Street,
Oriental Terrace, Hay Street, South Road, 00nstab1e Street, Owen Street, Hawker
Street, Roxburgh Street, Russell Terrace, Lawrence Street, Dlliniell Street, Clyde
Quay, Rintoul Street, Mein Street, Coromaudel Street, Waterloo Quay, and Queen's
Wharf approach.

THIRD SOHEDULE.
LIST of STREETS not repairable by the Local Authority, Railways and Tramways

which may be broken up by the company in pursuance of the special powers
granted by this order.

THE New Zealand Railway, the Wellington and Manawatu Railway, the Wellington
'Oity Tramways Oompany; Waterloo Quay and Queen's Wha11 Approach.
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FOURTH SCHEDULE.
IN this Schedule the expression "unit" shall moou the energy conta.ined in a current

of one thousand amperes under an eleetro-motive force of one volt during one
hour.
Seetionl.-Where the company charge any consumer by the actual amount of

energy supplied to him, they shall be entitled to charge him at·the following rates per
qu~rter: For any amount up to twenty units, £1; and for each unit over twenty
umts,ls.

Section 2.-Where the company charge any consumer by the electrical quantity
contained in the supply given to him, they shall be entitled to charge him according
to the rates set forth in section 1 of this Schedule, the amount of energy supplied to
him being taken to bp. the product of such electrical quantity and the declared pres
snre at the consumer's terminals-that is to say, such a constant pressure at those
terminals as may be declared by the compauy under any r60aulations maileunder this
Act.

WELLINGTON: Prlnted under authority of the New Zealand Government.
by GEOllGE DIDSBURY, Government Prlnter.-1891.


